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'ESTATE OF MRS. SAGE
VALUED AT $SO,OOQ,000. ,

. New York, Nov. 13. The will of
Mrs. .Margaret Sate, who was the
widow of Russell Sage, was filed for
probate today, disposing of an es- -

tate valued at about $50,000,000. Of
this, $8,000,000 is bequeathed to her
brother, Joseph Slocum.

The bulk of the remainder of the
estate is divided among other rela-
tives and a large number of charit- -

,. able, educational and religious in- -

, atitutions. till. IBSWIH: v-- r ; 4 ' ; 9 ( L 1 '

LOCAL DONATIONS T0.WAR WORKER

NEAR HALF MADE; LAG OVER NATION
TRIAL OF LEADERS

RESPONSIBLE FOR
WAR IS PROPOSED

v. . .
'

-

-- r

Division in Which This City

GERMANY NOTIFIED

NO CHANGE WILL BE

MADE IN ARMISTICE
t

Supplementary Period ot Day Added to 14 Days in
v

Original Draft for Evacuation of Belgium, Luxem-

burg and Alsace-Lorrain- e; Vilson and .

Clemenceau Promise Food. '

MISS WILSON SINGS
AT CONCERT IN NANCY

J Nancy, France, Nov.
Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of

President Wilson, arrived here yes-
terday. She was received by the pre- -,

feet of the city and later visited the
"French and American hospitals.

In the evening Miss Wilson sapg
at a concert given by the Y, M. C A.
Her songs were received with great
enthusiasm, and she was 'the recip-
ient of. numerous bouquets. On leavx
ing the city hall, Miss Wilson was
warmly acclaimed by the people.

EUROPEAN SIGHTSEEING
TRIPS MUStE POSTPONED.
'Washington, Nov. 13. There is

no place in Europe(yetfor the sight-
seer, fon the thousands of Ameri-

cans, who have been awaiting the
end of the war- - to. rush over and
view the battlefields and devastated
cities and towns left in the wake of
the great contending armies.

The European embassies inj Wash-

ington already are receiving many
applications for permission to take
passage for Europe. It was ex-

plained today that they "have been
obliged to reply that not ,only is

, there Still need for governmental
'purposes of all available transporta-
tion services, ' but the continuing

'necessity of the strictest conserva-
tion of the sleifder food resources
of Europe forbids the. entry for a
long-ti- me to come of more sight-
seers and persons who have not the
most ureent business reasons for

Located Subscribes Lib-- I

eralty in Campaign to
Aid Soldiers.

Figures received bv the officiilsin

Members of French Chamber Move for Extradition of
Rulers of Central Powers; Arrest of Admiral Von

Tirpitz and Others Demanded , by Social
Democrats in New German Government.

charge of the united war work drive
in Omaha from the different 'divi-

sions over the country show that the
central division, of which Omana is
a part, is leading in the amount

Contributions at Nooji Yester- -'

day $45,613,639; Country
Must Speed Up to Reach

Total Desired.

New York, Nov. 13. Contribu-
tions by the entire country to the
United War Work campaign up to
noon today totalled $45,613,639, ac-

cording to a statement at national
headquarters here, tonight.

-- It was pointed out by Dr.' John
R. Mott, director general of the
campaign, that with five working
days left, the country must give at
the rate of $40,000 000 a day to reach
the 50 per cent: oversubscription
sought by the seven organizations
for welfare work. '

New York in Lead.
Although officials at national

headquarters expressed some soli-
citude at the showing of the coun-

try as a whole thus far, the day's
news was cheering, they said. Three

raised up to Tuesday evening, by
large margin.. The figures show

Petain Urges Troops
to Be Dignified in

Attitude of Victorst
Paris, Nov. 13. (Havas.)

General Petain, commander of
the Frencn armies, has addressed
an order of the day to his troops,
eulogizing the tenacity and en-

ergy shown during four years by
France, "which had to vanquish
th"e4oe, in order not to die."

He asked the soldiers w"Ko will
occupy German territory not to
permit their, resentment over
German violence, in France to
lead them astray and to respect
persons and property.

"After having beaten the ad-

versary by arms," the general
continues, "you wilt impose upon
him the (dignity of your .ttitude
and the world will wonder what
to admire more, your conduct in
success or-yo- ur heroism in bat-
tle."

The order, concludes by eulo-

gizing the soldier dead and with a
salution to the bereaved fathers,
mothers, widows ancTorphans.

tha. the central division had raised
$15,217,000; the northeast depart-
ment, comprising New England
states, $1,342,231; western division,

i BULLETIN.

London, Nov. 13. Five German submarines arrived
at. Lanskrona, southern Sweden, Wednesday and requested
the naval authorities to intern them, according to a dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen.

The submarine commanders said they did not dare re

$980,793; southeast division, $1,019,
800; southern division, $600,268 and

London, Nov. 13. The allied high command has sent to
the German high command by French wireless a message that
there can be no modification of the conditions of the armi-

stice, including the annexes, at this time. f '
It is added that a supplementary period of 24 hours for

the evacuation of Belgium, Luxemburg and Alsace-Lorrain- e

has been added to the 14 days stipulated in the original text,
so as to permit the text to reach German headquarters at the
desired time.

rs
,

the eastern department $3,378,791
Michigan was the first state to be

officially reported ov:r tne top, with
a total of $5,340,000. turn to Germany.

At noon Wednesday the, sum of
$196,000 had been donated to the fund
in Omaha. The minimum quota for
this city is $325)000, with at least 50

per cent additional.
Gommittees and individuals in

charge of the drive, which is ' in

Paris, Nov. 13. (Havas.) Several members of tht '
Chamber of Deputies today proposed in the chamber a reso-- --luti- on

requesting the government to enter into an agreement
with the other allied governments for the trial of all former
rulers who were responsible for the great European war.'
Under the resolution the extradition, of the rulers would ba '

German delegates to the armistice
negotiations have issued a 'state-
ment asserting that a brief delay in
the evacuation of occupied termor)
and delivering of rolling stock is in

progress, this week, have beep asked
to redouble" their efforts to put
Omaha over the top in the shortestdispensable. T,hey declare that ti

states have attained their quotas
and are now striving for the desir-
ed surplus.

New York state has far outstrip-
ped all the --others. The , total re-

ported at noon, including New York
City, was $13,951,393 aid at the end
of tne day the city's contributions
hard reached $12,831,275, with re-

ports lacking fm othe sections
of the state.

Michigan had pledged its full al-

lotment of $5,340,000 from its "war
chests" and is working for a 150 per
cent oversubscription. Delaware
with a quota of $477,400 reported
cntiri'ntlnnc no1?V,rr tKIV 0ifl

requested, no matter in what country they have taken refuge.- w Amsterdam. Nov. 13. Indent- -

GERMAN ARMY

possible time.
Give Two Days' Pay.

"Give two days' pay," was the
weird cry which came from unseen
forces at work in the War drive.
It was truly weird and made one
feel creepy. The voic emitting the
words could not be located by any-
one in the crowd in front of the

withdraw the troops and deliver tne
rolling stock immediately would
render the execution of the armis-
tice impossible.

Wilson Promises Food.

Washington, Nov. 13. President
Wilson has sent a reassuring mes-

sage to the people of Germany in re-

plying to the appeal froin Chancellor
Ebert. He promises to aid Germany court house last night, but many of

FORMER KAISER

MAY GO TO HIS

VILLA IN CORFU

William. Hohenzollern Said to
Be Desirous of Liying

' Permanently on Med-

iterranean Isle.

London,, Nov, 13.T(fe deposed
German emperor probably will re-

main only a short time at the castle
of Amerongen, in Holland, accord-
ing to well informed Dutch circles.

iui,j.i luiaung auu
raew Mexico reported its quota of

in the matter of food supplies and!

dent social democrats in the new
government have demanded the ar- -'

rest of Admiral Von Tirpitz, former
minister of the navy; Major General
Kelm, president of the German
Army league; Dr. ' Wolfgang .

Kapp, . president ' of the Fath-erdlan- d

party; Admjral Von
Holtzendorff, former- - chief ot
the , , naval general staff, and
others, and the establishment of a
tribunal to try all persons primarily
responsible for the continuation of .

the war and hindering peace. - j
This information is contained in a

Berlin dispatch to the Telegraaf.

them obeyed the command.
Miss Edna von Luke, comedi-

enne, gave a short sketch and sold

'"

visiting the continent and the Brit-
ish Isles- .- ,

. AMERICAN SOLDIERS

, ENJOY SPINNING TOP.
. New York, Nov. 14. The victor-

ious American soldiers across the
eeas-wi- ll now "spin the top" in- -

stead of going "over the top." The
boyhood game has become popular

. among the Isoldiers and the Knights
of Columbus announced today that
100,000 Uops have been sent

"
to

n France.
" The 'overseas secretaries of the

0 organisation have betn supplied
overalls, it was stated, as work dur-

ing the construction period fre-

quently will require their use.
' fleetFillumin ated

1 for victory jubilee
London, Nov. 13. A marvelous

night scene was witnessed off the
Scotch coast when the grand fleet

"celebrated the; armistice. On a 30- -

rnile tioe,, warships of every desenp-'- x

tioii were simultaneously illuminat-
ed.! Myriads of sirens blew. Hun-
dreds of sfeachlights

' played fantas-

tically. Fireworks and star shells
were sent up. , ?

EVERYBODY WILL FIND
OLD JOB AWAITING HIM '
-- New York, Nov. 13.Every
American soldier and sailor will find

, his old job awaiting him ipon his
"

, discharge from service, according to
a statement issued here today by
Stephen C. Mason, president of the

"

National Association of Manufac- -'

turers. "f- - - "''.

her boudoir cap at auction. During

DR. SOU'S PLEA

LIKELY Tt BE

TURNED DOWN

Preliminary Peace Negotia-

tions Regarded Unnecessary
at Washington; Wilson

' May Attend Meeting.

Washington, Nov. 13. President
Wilson was said today to have given
no indication how he regards the
suggestion from high sources in
Europe that he attend the great con-
ference which is-- to 'the
peace of a wartorn world.

Most of the president's advisers,
however, are understood to consider
that acceptance of the invitations
would invoke needless risk and
would serve no purpose that could
not be accomplished through the
delegates who will beappointed to
represent the American government
and who will be in constant (Com-
munication with Washington. '

Should the president decide to
attend the conference and some of
those usually well informed say he

in relieving distressing want.
The reply was sent today by Sec-

retary Lansing through Minister
Sulzer of Switzerland, who delivered

Jher auctioneering she became so ex

yesterday Ebert's request for inter-
vention by the president to mitigate

MOVING SLOWLY

ON WHOLE FRONT

Efforts to Fraternize With
American- s- Stopped by ;

Threats to Hold Vis- -

itors as Prisoners.

BULLETIN.
'Amsterdam,' Nov. 13. Long
trains crowded with German, sol- -

i diers, who left the front on their
own initiative, have arrived in
Hanover and' at cities in West-
phalia, according to' dispalches to
the Handelsblad.

$154,000 )already passed. Indiana
and Georgia has raised $3,050,516

and ' $752,652 of their respective
quotas of $4,050,000 and of $931,950.

One for $5,0OO,0OO

The largest sfngTe subscrTption
for the day was $5,000,000 gif en by
the Rockefeller foundation.'. The
Westerji Union Telegraph company
contributed $150,000 in addition o
pledges from all its officers and eni-ploy- es

in this city.
It was announced that 7,000 Vtn-ploy-

of the Steamship Building
corporation had pledged one.'
day's pay each, making a total of
about $55,000. , .

the fearful conditions ' tnreaTetreq,
through enforcement of the arrnis
tice terms. .. (.

It says steps are to be taken at
once to organize relief work in the
same systematic manner in which
it was carried out in Belgium, but
that the presidentdesires to beas-
sured that public order will be' main-
tained in Germany, and that an
equitable distribution of food can be
clearly guaranteed.

Order Rules in Germany.
Rome, Nov. 13. (Havas) Wo II

bureau dispatch from" Berlin de-

clares that order appears-- tot ruk
everywhere in, Germany and that

(acts of anarchy have ceased. iThe
majorities and minorities have divid- -
ed the authority'between them, but
the minorities have been relegated
jo second place, it appears. The
majorities are charged vith prepari-
ng; the organization of a German re-

public, t , ' .

Expulsion . from Berne of a bol- -

France Ready To Aid.
Paris. Monday. Nov. 11. Premier

Robbers Stage Pold

Holdup of Po61 Hall
1 As in Days of Yore

cited that she walked off, the end
of the platform and feU into the
arms of F. J. Lawrence, 2558- - Spald-
ing "" " 'avenue."-- "''

Miss Maude Hay ward-- gave a cor-

net solo, closing byleSdirtg the Fort
Omaha band in "The Star Sptingled
Banner." v '

Miss Alexandra Carlisle made a
brilliant talk on the reason for the
War drive.

City firemen, in an exhibition,
scaled the Patterson building
Seventeenth and Farnant, and a

they arrived at the top held up the
banners with the letters of the seven
institutions for which the War drive
is being made.

Larger Subscriptions.
. Subscriptions of $200 and oVer re-

ceived up to Wednesday noon were
as follows: '

Swift and Company i $7,500
J. LvBrandels & Sons 5,000
Demls Omaha Bag Co 3 000
Byrne & Hammer Dry Goods Co... 2, MO

Burgess-Nas- h Co 2,600
Fairmont Creamery Co. and employes 2,540
H. Gifford 2,500
Carpenter Paper Co 2,500
John Deere Plow Co 1,200
Alamito Dairy Co Sv. 1,000
Beehe & Runyan Furniture Co..... 1,000
H. O. Bostwick 1,000
David Cole Creamery Co 1,000
C. N. Dletz Lumber Co 1,000
Robert Z. Drake 1,000

Harding Cream Co 1,000
Adams & Kelly Co 350
Alfalfa Butter dp 500
A. B. Alplrn A 600
I). A. Baura 600

Clemenceau, in concluding his ! has an open mind on the subject
fshevik diplomatic mission was car- -that fact would not mean, in thespeech in the Chamber of Deputies

today on tne armistice terms, saia:
''Germany has waited until the last

minute and when she was exhausted,
she has been obliged to accept ca-

pitulation. In the first hour we must
come to her aid. We do not make
war against humanity, but for hu
manity.

As in the "good old days" two
men entered the pool hall of Bill
Lickert, 601 Cedar street, and rob-
bed- the till of about $30 cash. Up-
on entering they fired a shot in
order to make it seem like they were
the original "James boys." The
bullet glanced and struck a lad,
Otto Olson, ah innocent bystander,
in the neck. The police were noti-
fied and rushed out to the scene of
the holdup but the robbers were not
in evidence so returned to. the ,more
quiet life at the station. '

; By Associated Press.
With the American Armies on the

Meuse and Moselle, Nov 13. Ger-

many's army was - moving slowly
along its whole front toward the"

"' yrear today. i

The American forces remain ex-

actly wlwe they were when the
armistice went into effect.

So far as known ai.theAmerican
army headquarters no disposition
has been displayed to block at any
point that part of the agreement
providing for (the withdrawal of the
German troops. It is realized that
the reversing of the. gears of., the
great broken German machine will
not be simple.

There .would have been no sur-

prise among the American officers
had the German front remained af-m-

unchanged, but already there
appears to have been left in front'of
the Americans little more than a
firing squad of soldiers. ' In some
places Vten that line has been with

belief here, that Secretary Lansing
would not be a member of the Am-

erican delegation. It was said that
upon Mr. Lansing would fall much
of the weight of theh heavy tasks
connected with American participa-
tion in the conference, not only by
virtue of his high rank, btitalteo
because of his wide experience in
other international conferences and
arbitrations.

Solf's Purpose Detected. . .

The proposal of Dr. Solf, the Ger-

man foreign secretary, 'for a pre-
liminary peace conference ' has, not
reached Washington in official 'fprm
tonight, but it is understood there
is little probability of its acceptance.
(Continued on Page Two, ColiAnn Four.)

.fied qitin the presence o an in-

quisitive crowd. " The automobiles
containing, the. members "of the mis
sion were escorted on the-- way by
infantry detachments in - motpr
trucks.

' 1
. v

, Reichstag Armed Camp.
Amsterdam, Nov. 13. Berlin ad- -

vices dated Sunday are that in its :

oufward aspects the revolution as
observed in Berlin is still in a cha-
otic stage. The Reich3tag which is ;

the soldiers' and workmen's hpad-!- ;
quarters, had been converted into ait
armed camp. ,

Hastily organized and equipped1
squads of red guards were bivouack- -'
ed in the richly carpeted lounging p

corridor. . y' . . i .

Travel stained soldiers and sailors'

The correspondent at Amsterdam
of the Daily Mail says i,t is believed
that if the necessary arrangements
can be made the former emperor
will reside permanently in the villa
of Achilleion, on the island of Corfu.

The villa Achilleoin on the island
of Corfu, which lies off the south-
western coast of Albania, was, ac-

quired by the former German em-

peror in 1907 after the death of Em-

press Elizabeth of Austria, for
whom it was built in 1890. So far
as known the vflla of Achilleoin,
which has been the headquarters of
the Serbians, still is under occupa-
tion by the allies.

Explains His Flight.
A published statement, which the

former German emperor wishes to
be regarded as his reason for going
to Holland, says that the journey
was not a flight, according to an
Amsterdam dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph. His departure from Ger-

many was actuated by a desire to
facilitate the work of the new

ridding them of any em-
barrassment his presence in Ger-

many migh cause, such as an at-

tempt to make him the center of a
royalist agitation.

Ifc. dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Maafn, Holland, says that among
those who accompanied the former
German emperor to the castle of
Amerongen were ..Generals ,Von
Pleshen, Von- GonUrd, Von Franki-ber- g;

Von Liritoff knd Von Grim-ma- n.

v" 'V
After the arrival of the party, Gen-

eral Onnen, of the, Dutch army,
asked all the members to give pa-
role.'

Takes Walk; Goes Mo'toring.
London, Nov. 13. A dispatch to

Calmness Urged.
Paris, Nov. '

13. (Havas)-T- he
German command has asked the
French government by wireless to
request- - the population of Alsace-Lorrai- ne

to remain calm during the
German retirement. The message
adds that the population is hostile
toward the German troops.

KIH6 GEOEE
--SENDS THANKS

TO AMERICANS

. President Wilson Cables a

Wrrris Appreciation in Re"
,;

spons&to Message of

j tfl British Sovereignv
r

V London, Nov. 13. (British Wire-
less Service.) King Geeorge on the
signing of-th- e armistice sent a mes-

sage to " President Wilson and
thanks to the people of the United
States for their aid in the war.

y
. deUt Wilson cabled a reply of warm

' "appreciation.
v. .The "king's message follows:
, "At this moment of universal

gladness I send you, Mr. President,
and th nennle of the creat reDublic

fBasket Stores Co 600

George K. Barker 500
Bnnfcsn & Thome 500
Louis R. Bostwick 250
Boyer-Va- n Kuran Lumber Co 250J,

slept close to stacked rifles or sat in '

Former Germao urown

Sarfiuel F. Nirdlinger, .
.

Theatrical Magnate, Dies

Philadelphia, Nov. .13. Samuel J

Nirdlinger, known in theatrical and
public life as Samuel F. Nixon, and
born in Fort Wayne, Ind., 70 years
ago, died at his home here tonight.
He was one of the most prominent
theatrical men in the country.

drawn so far that the army men on
this side do not know its location, i

The Germans reluctantly aban
doned tlieir efforts to continue to
(Continued on Page Two, Column wo.)

Railway Express Company ,

Strike Called off in Hurry
Richmond, Va., Nov -- 13. Em-

ployes of the AmericaifaRailway Ex-

press," company throughout the
southe ast who went on a strike yes-

terday demariding adjustment of
wage and working cdnditions, were
ordered to return to work tonight
by A. H. Berry of Richmond, gen-
eral chairman of the union. -

Washington, Nov. 13. It was an-

nounced at the railroad administra-
tion tonight Jhat Director General
McAdoo directed the administra

luxurious, arm chairs jnuching
chunk?1 of army bread.
. EVry inch of the floop space of
the big" gilded dome" .building was
deyoted.Jp some phase flf the revo'
lutionary'- - organization corrfmittee.
The rooms in which "formerly reac-tionar- y

campaigns were planned
were similarly employed.

There have beenno clashes be-

tween civilians, and red guards. The
armed conflicts" have been confined
to the revolutionary army and of!
ficers in concealment, assisted, it is"

a. message antrj

Prince Now Reported
to Be With HisTroofs

""'x -

Copenhagen, Nov. '13. The for-

mer German crown prince is with
nistroops a,t the front, according to"

a dispatch from the semi-offici-

Walffff bureau of Berlin, received
here.

London, Nov. 13. The British'
foreign office has received no con-
firmation whatever of the rumors
tht tlra former German crown
ptmCe nas been assassinated,; ac-

cording to the Exchange Telegraph
company. v

Casualties of American
Forces In WarEstimated
Not to Exceed . 100, 000

the Central News from Amsterdam
says William Hohenzollern, the 'for-
mer German. emperor, took a, walk

said, by,cadets ana boy scouts. Ihotion division of wage adjustment new government stramea everytins morning, accompanied by of eyey nerve 'to organize public ittil- -to consider the request of. the em-

ployes of the American Railway Ex-

press company for increased wages
and better working conditions.

ficers. Later he went motoring, fol-

lowed by a car containing Dutch
. s - i una aiivj 111 una mallei liuttlllA. HrliUA 1.ee rl!t..1.rJ ...... . -.....v., .vi.. it lion ui aug"ujr,xiions were anticipatea.

Busk & Wind 200
Mrs. Victor B. Caldwell ,260
L'onant Hotel Co..'. 600

Dresher Bros 300
KRgerss-O'Flyn- g Co 600

Festner Printing Co 200
C. L. Farnsworth '600
H. H. Fish 600
Aaron Ferer : 600

Guarantee Fund Life Ass'nty. . . . . . 250

Gordon Van Co 600

P. C. Heafey 300

Heyn Studio 260
D. P. Hogan 600

In Eighth District.

Wakefield, Neb., Nov.' 13. Spe-
cial Telegram.) John D. Haskell,
chairman of the Eighth district of
Nebraska, reports that the United
War Work campaign is going with
a rush. '

Every county chairman re-

ports that his county quota will be
raised in full, with the 50 per cent
increase asked for.

County Chairman Beste reports
over $26,000 raised for Cedar county.
Chairman Davis of Wayne county
more than $24,000; Chairman n,

Dixon, $23,000, and only 37

out of .83 school districts reported;.
Chairman Smith, Thurston, 40 per
cent on deposit; Chairman Adair,
Dakota, nearly 50 per cent. .

Wakefield with a quota of $2,000
raised '$5,000. i

Man Struck by Oar.
Rudolph Fayta, Fifth and Williams

avenue, was struck by, a car driven
by Dr. Olga Stastny. 522 W6rld-Heral- d

building. Fayta was attend-
ed by tlie police surgeon and it was

officials, v . i wounded being sent by couriers may Incoming trains Sunday continued
t The correspondent says the

appears to have resigned
himself to his new life.

Washington, Nov; . 13. Officials
here estimate that the total casual-
ties f the American Expeditionary
Forces in the war will not exceed
100,000, including the' men killed ft
action, wounded, died of wounds,
disease and accidents and the miss

to debark large detachments of
soldiers, sailors and frtoirgeois. Tar-- :

liamentary leaders were still absent.
Basel, Nbv. 13. A dispatch "from
Contlaued on Page Two, Column one.)

Two enormous motor lorries ar
rived today with the Hohenzollern

Gun Taken tfy ,Nebraskans
For the Court House Lawn

De delayed. , ,

The daily lists for several days
have consisted of approximately
1,100 names .daily. Secretary Baker
has indicated that a considerable
number reported casualties temain
to be given out,' but that these will
be released as rapidly as newspa-
pers can handle them, i ,

baggage,' which consisted of a large
number of trunks and cases. ing who never will be' accounted-- j: c - e .i ..1. - . iCopenhagen, Nov. 13. Lieut.
Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach,

tur. oohic oi inose wno wave Deen
missing probably will b'e accounted

husband of Bertfia Kruoo and head tor when tne prisoners are returned An unofficial tabulation of pub- -
from1 Germany. H Iished casualty lists, including thoseof the great Krupp steel works, rledJ

It was. said today that it probably'

v oeep inans'in my own name, uu
f that of the people of this empire,

"iris indeed a matter of solemn
thanksgiving that the peoples of our
.two countries, akin in spirit as in

' speech, should today be united in

this greatest of democracy's achieve-

ments. I thank you andthe people' of the United States, for the high
1

and noble part which ' you have
played in this glorious chapter of
history and freedom." ,

President , Wilson's cablegram
said:

"Your generous and gracious
.' message is most warmly appreciated

and you may rest assured that our
' hearts on this side of the Atlantic

. are the more completely filled with
joy and satisfaction, because we
know the great partnership of in-

terests and of sentiments to which
we belong.

"We are happy to be associated
in this time of triumph with the

" government and people on whom
' we are so sure we can count for co-

operation in the delicate and diffi-- .'

cult tasks which remain to be per-- i
formed in order that the high pur-

poses of the war may be realized
and established in the, reign of
equitable justice and lasting peace."

; ' Strike Postponed.
Atlanta? Ga.", Nov.. 13. The strike

of more than 15,000 telegraphers em-

ployed on the railroads of the south-

east, whkh had been, ordered for 8
o'clock tomorrow morning was

by officials of the 0r-d- ej

f Railway. Telegraphers.

to Holland with the former German
kaiser, according to a dispatch re-

ceived by the Exchange Telegraph
'

company.

of November 12, shows a grand Jo
tal of 71,390 men. Careful estimates
made today, based on knowledge
of the battle conditions faced by
the First and Second armies in the

teresting feature for the court house
square." '

Th mayor will present the sub-

ject to the city council at its meet-

ing this morning and expects to get
immediate action toward actually
getting the gun on the way. The
details will be worked out and
then the city autnorities will get
into communication with General
Harries or some dther high, Ne

.

Prince Henrv Discovered.

will be several weeks before the
recJrTT.of casualties can be com-

pleted. It is regarded as I almost
certain that many of thecasiialties
in the recent heavy fighting by the
First and '.Second armies have not
yet been reported.,, Lists also must
be compiled of unreported .Ameri- -

- 'A big gun from the battlefield of
France is to be placed on the court
house lawn!

This idea was evolved by The
Bee and when it was explained to
Mayor Smith he immediate put
the stamp of his- hearty approval
upoa.it. T. F. Sturgess managing
edifor of The Bee, presented the
idea to he mayor, -

"That is terfainly a first-cla- s

plan and I will do all I can to bring
it about," said the mayor. . "It would
certainly be the best kind of a mem-
orial to our boys whc have fought
'over there' anf an historic and in

Copenhagen, Thursday, NoV days immediately preceding cessa-
tion of hostilities and on the aver
age listf hefetoforv led officersvto

learnedVHat... ....hwas injured slightly

ffove You Read '

THe Want Ads
Today?; ;

You probably pasvsed ,
; several people today on
' JFarnam St. who were
. on their way to investi-
gate a bargain they,
saw in a 4 '

,
"'-r-

BteWcmt Ad
A Want' Ad in The-Be- e

is a prof itable investment.
Call -'- , ' " x

,

Tylfr lOOO (
" sMf. Bel Want Ad

believe that all unpublished and un
can casualties in British and French Lreported casualties will not exceedbraska omcer m r ranee, tor tne

- X. - . .1. ... V

Prince Henry ofPrussia has been
discovered at e owned by
Duke Friedrich Ferdinand of Schles-wig-Holste- in

at Eckernfoerde, ac-

cording tfc dispatches .received Jiere.
He .declares himlf in accord with

30,000.
utne ngni jeg ana a scraicn on me
fare. He as .taken to the police
station and booked as being drunk
and for illegal possession of intoxi

i Estimates based on previous ren- . - - . . . , . , . - I

pian IS lO get a guu mai lajas ac-

tually captured by Nebraska troops.
"And the bigger it is the better

we wilj like it," said the mayor:

hospitals, especially from among the
United States forces brigaded with
allied units Deaths from wounds
also probably will be reported lor

"

orus ma me loiai marine casualties
in France at less than 5,000. .the neSv uegime in Germany.cating liquor.

"

S ' . , .... .
'

" M sd
.. 1 1 i .....


